
GLOUCESTERSHIRE SPIRITUAL DIRECTION  TRUST 
Minutes of Trustee Meeting – 22nd July 2021 -held on Zoom  

 
Present: Chris Mason, Siobhan Smith, Sarah Richards, Ian Spencerand Ann Morris 
Apologies:Anne Solomon,Ian Bussell and Jayne Webb 
 
1. The meeting was opened by Chris Mason with a time of shared reflection 

 
2. Minutes of last meeting and matters arising items in red complete – others to be carried forward 

a. ACTION: Agenda Item - At a future meeting a topic to discuss may be how and who makes 
decisions. 

b. ACTION: Siobhan to email a copy of the Constitution to each Trustee Suggest all Trustees Look 
at Charity Commission website where it can be accessed  

c. ACTION – Prepare a Register of Members (Chris – a Word file containing names of current 
members of EcumenicalFellowship –work in progress 

d. ACTION – Prepare a Register of Trustees – with role and contact details – awaiting addresses 
and phone numbers from Sarah and Ian Spenser - Ann M to prepare and Siobhan to submit to 
Charity Commission 

e. ACTION – to appeal to all Fellowship members for volunteers -especially Secretary and 
Treasurer 

f. ACTION – Agenda item to discuss which Trustees should be signatories, and who has internet 
access to monitor the account along with the Treasurer. 

g. ACTION – annual accounts and budget need to be sent to Charity Commission within first ten 
months of incorporation – which would bring us to December 2021 – but if we take the start 
date for the Trust from the AGM, the first meeting of members, that would take us to 
December 2022.   

h. ACTION – Safeguarding training to be continued at next meeting 
i. ACTION - Future meetings – to continue to meet on ZOOM both for eco reasons and Anne S’ 

need to shield 
j. ACTION - Agenda item in futureTrust Website 
k. ACTION – Agenda Item for September meeting – accreditation, responsibility of Trustees, 

insurance 
 

3. Training – update on progress of Course L due to start in February 2022 – Siobhan 
a. Staffing Recruitment – we need 3 new associate tutors to make course sustainable. Process of 

sounding out two potential volunteers underway.  Anne S has offered to be stand-in in 
emergency situations of illness etc.  We hope to produce a list of tasks that volunteers might 
like to fill – eg observers, session leaders 

b. Student Recruitment – We have over 40 people registering an interest at the moment.  Draft 
budget (sent to Trustees before the meeting) suggests that 18 students should make course 
viable without dipping into reserves.  18 means that 3 tutor groups of 6 students is 
manageable with group meetings scheduled for an hour later on a session day, rather than the 
20 minutes in the past – enough time for all to be encouraged to contribute.  Anne S is 
preparing a course information leaflet that will be emailed to all interested, and then to be 
distributed to other outlets as in the past depending on response.  We are updating the 
application form, and will plan for the discernment process at our next review group meeting 

c. Course Plan – Draft plan sent to Trustees before meeting – we looked at options for patterns 
of delivery, considering access times for those working, and times which might attract male 



students – but returned to Wednesday mornings – with tutor groups a little more flexible to 
suit the group at a consensus time on a Wednesday.  This fits in with the needs of the current 
tutors willing to make the commitment.  Sioban, Jo Joy and Ann M have made the 
commitment to lead Course L.  This will be a blended course over 2 semesters a year for 2 
years – delivered via Zoom, but with face to face group meetings at least twice each semester 
– 2 weekends, introductory and IGR, have been booked – workshop days will complete group 
time together.  The longer gap between semesters in the summer months will be a new 
opportunity to encourage students to do more targeted study and practice, on their own and 
also a group task.   
Questions - Chris concerned that this might make course less attractive than courses meeting 
face to face.  This has been considered, but financially not viable – cost of premises would put 
fees out of reach for most students.  Will be considered when Course L is reviewed. 

d. Possibilities –  
i. to give students a more varied experience, as a supportive group of adult learners.  Jon 

Travers, who has much experience of teaching on formative training courses at home 
and abroad, is key to our planning; 

ii. of how to encourage students to engage with each other out of scheduled time – eg 
what’s app groups – forums not monitored by tutors 

iii. to how to provide tutor support with boundaries – emergency contact numbers, less 
pressing issues, and encouraging issues raised that have impacted them with their 
spiritual directors.  Question: Sarah asked how we ensure that care is given without 
tutor’s being consumed by student need. 

iv. To make time for tutors to review their own feelings, concerns and delights in student 
development, without making this another onerous commitment for tutors. Question: 
Ian S wondered how we monitored student self-assessment of their progress, use of 
new skills in everyday life – in the past individual interviews to discern present and 
future were scheduled about three times during the course – to see how they were 
settling, to discern whether to continue into year 2, and where they might be feeling 
called. This will be planned into programme. 

e. Finance: Account sent to Trustees before meeting – showing current state of transfer to new account, 
deposits made for two residentials.  Next payment will be for a Course Zoom account that Jo is setting 
up, so all tutors will be able to book a meeting, with availability of screen sharing, break out rooms etc. 
 

4. Ecumenical Community – Chris reported 
a. Informal Zoom meetings of those on list to build up relationship and community – following 

the pattern of meet, reflect, quiet time, breakout rooms and speaker.  2 this year, with 25 
people attending the first with speaker Ian S reflecting on lock-down exodus, and the second 
attended by 27 people with speaker Alison Christian on being the beloved.  The next is 
planned for October 14th with speaker Catherine Williams reflecting on people’s experiences 
at a time of pandemic. 

b. On-going CPD: 
i. Second meeting for supervisors planned – topic barriers to supervision and creative 

ways of working 
ii. a day on Zoom working with shame – conversation between Christopher Chapman and 

Martin Capps – their fee will be £500 total – so a payment of £25 will be asked from 
participants. 

iii. Supervision training locally based Course, which is fully accredited and certificated, 
begins in November led by Tony Nolan and Martin Capps – initially on Zoom, and 



hopefully next year face to face. 3 modules of 3 days each.  10 people registered an 
interest, but only 1 application so far.  Now offer area has been extended.  Sarah 
suggested there may be an anxiety about finding people to supervise for this compulsory 
element.  Chris said he would make it clear that as list holder, he could help any 
applicant find supervisees.  Also the Mission of the Sacred Heart are willing to accept 
applications for a grant of up to 50% of the fees. 

c. Safeguarding – training that is particularly focussed on needs of SDs – including spiritual abuse.  
Sarah suggested linking up with Diocese of Clifton and Gloucester and Methodists plus others 
to provide an ecumenical initiative for this.  Anne S – who has done much research into 
spiritual abuse, and has delivered a thought provoking session to Course K and in other places 
to be consulted 

d. Changes – one applicant to the list currently. 
e. Finance – Trust accounts will show breakdown into departments – will become clearer as 

more income and outgoings are recorded 
 

5. Retreat – away day – for Trustees – meet with a facilitator to help establish how we can best work 
together.  Ian S has experience of hosting a blended meeting, with some members present and some 
on Zoom.  Support this in principle and work out detail later, when we have Anne S’ input (ACTION – 
add to agenda items) 
 

6. Date of next meeting: a little confusion – some thought Wednesday 9th September, in my diary and on 
an email – Thursday, 10th September? 

 
 
 
 


